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Welcome to SpringBoard Online Welcome Page

- Access the Program:
  - Log-in information
  - Walkthrough

- Features Guide

- Correlations:
  - To both TEKS and ELPS

- Professional Learning:
  - PD Video
  - PD Brochure

http://texasmath.springboardonline.org
Log-in Information to SpringBoard Online

For Optimal Viewing Experience, Use Chrome, Safari, or Firefox – or Internet Explorer 9 or above. Experience has not yet been optimized for iPad and other touch devices.

1. Go to [http://texasmath.springboardonline.org](http://texasmath.springboardonline.org)

2. To Access Both the **Teacher Edition** and the **Student Edition with Annotations**, enter your designated **code**.

*To receive your code, please contact your SpringBoard Sales Manager:*

Travis Goodwin
tgoodwin@collegeboard.org
979-739-7232

Dustin Fitzner
dfitzner@collegeboard.org
213-364-4650
1. Click on “Bookshelf”
2. Select a Course:
   • Mathematics, Course 1-3
   • Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2, PreCalculus

Key Navigation Features:
• Table of Contents
• Teacher Wrap
• TEKS & ELPS Correlations
• Preferences:
  View as a Teacher or Student
  Highlight answers in your choice of colors.
A Correlation Viewer

1) Click the Texas State Icon:

2) Select the standard you wish to View

3) Click on a page marked “T” or “S” to go directly to the Teacher or Student page where the embedded standard is highlighted.
What’s available in the Teacher Resources

1. Click on “Teacher Resources”

2. Use the drop-down menus to choose the **Course** and **Category** for the resources you are looking to find.

3. **Select:**
   - Table of Contents by Grade Level
   - Front & Back Matter
   - Parent Letters
   - Graphic Organizers
Click on **Assessment with Examview:**

- **Preview** Multiple Choice and Open Ended Assessments
- **Get Info** on TEKS Standards Covered for each Assessment
- **Assign** to Students
Navigation Tools – to make your review easier

**Home**  Takes you back to the Dashboard where you can select a different course.

**Table of Contents**  Allows you to quickly browse through the materials - find a unit or activity.

**Teacher Wrap**  Quick access to switch between the Teacher and Student editions.

**Notes**  Allows teachers to take notes that are later searchable.

**Texas Correlations**  Search and view embedded TEKS & ELPS in the TE and SE pages.

**Search**  Allows you to search by key word through the content.

**Print**  Allows you to print a Student or Teacher Page with or without your edits.

**Preferences**  View content as a Teacher, or Student, or in Presentation Mode. Select a color for math answers to appear in your TE.
Interactive Teacher & Student Texts

Editable Teacher Wrap
• Write, Delete, and Edit
• Personalize the TE and make it your own.

Digital Tools
• graphing calculator,
• equation editor
• Ruler
• Protractor
• graph paper
• and more....

Mathematics Texas Edition
Add Sticky-notes
  • Text automatically Wraps around note

Marking the Text
  • Highlight, Annotate, and Add Meta-Cognitive Markers in both the Student and Teacher Editions
Hardware Requirements

Requirements:

SpringBoard Digital requires internet access and a web browser to be viewed.

For Optimal Viewing Experience, Use Chrome, Safari, or Firefox – or Internet Explorer 9 or above. Experience has not yet been optimized for iPad and other touch devices.

SpringBoard Digital is optimal with Windows Operating Systems running XP, Vista, Windows 7, and Windows 8, and Apple Operating Systems running Mac OS 10.2x and above. SpringBoard Digital is best viewed on HTML-5 compatible browsers like the latest editions of Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and Internet Explorer 9 and higher.

SpringBoard Digital is accessible on Tablets and other mobile devices that run iOS, Android, or Windows Mobile operating systems, that have a minimum of a 7-inch color screen, and that have a compatible web browser. (This includes the iPad, Android Tablets, the Kindle Fire, Microsoft Surface, and the Nook HD.)